
Super is not a political
football, CBA warns
From page 1
Professor Piggott, who is a professor
of economics at UNSW, argues that
governments that wish to make the
tax system more equitable should
raise income taxes or transfer
payments. "We have an excellent set
of transfer policies, which could be
extended," he writes. "And we could
add an additional higher marginal
tax rate for high-income earners if we
are concerned about the wealthy
getting off too lightly. These are the
instruments to use for dealing with
equity, not the superannuation tax
structure."

He argues that politicians prefer to
raise super taxes rather than income
taxes for political reasons. "[Super
taxes] are not immediately visible to
taxpayers," he says.

Mr Narev said the super system
was vital for national development,
alongside identifying areas for
investment outside of mining and
dealing with the impact of the high
Australian dollar on sectors such as
manufacturing and retail.

"Whichever party wins, what you
would like to see is a decent enough
majority so that the government can
think about making good policy for
the long term and not be worried

about what might be the short-term
impact on any coalition," he said. "A
good, strong, secure government for
a period of time, no matter who that
is, will be a good thing for
Australia."

With the election campaign in full
swing, Mr Narev said he was
prepared to lock horns with

politicians on controversial issues
such as home loan interest rates after
banks drew heavy fire from
Canberra when they failed to pass on
Reserve Bank of Australia cuts in
full last year. "Whether it is an
election year or not, these decision
are going to come under a bit of

scrutiny," he said. "And while it may
be a bit more heightened in an
election year, we have to be focused
all the time on what is good, long-
term, for our customers and our
shareholders. Part of that means that
at any given time you have to make
decisions that you have to take a bit
more heat for."

The Coalition told wealth industry
executives on Wednesday that if it
won government, it planned to
improve corporate governance
standards and recalibrate the
controversial penalty regime for

savers who exceeded their annual
super contributions limits.

This would include adopting a
recommendation made in the
Cooper review to force union-backed
super schemes to ensure one-third of
their board members were
independent. Shadow treasurer Joe
Hockey said a Coalition government
would look for ways to reduce red
tape and remove barriers to product
innovation.

A spokesman for Superannuation
Minister Bill Shorten noted that the
Coalition had confirmed its policy to
raise super taxes for 3.6 million low-
income earners.

Locking horns ... CBA chief executive
Ian Narev. Photo MICHEL 0 SULLIVAN
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